RISE Challenge
Introducing our RISE Challenge! Are you looking for ways to REACH, INSPIRE, SUCCEED, and EXPAND your FBLA
Chapter, but need a little help or incentive? Take part in our brand new 2021 RISE Challenge! This 10-week challenge will
run from October 15 till December 15. In this challenge, chapters will compete within their regions to earn the largest
number of points and a special prize! In the end, the chapter with the largest number of points (or the fastest chapter to
earn all points) in each region will win a chapter pizza party with their Region VP and SBLC recognition!

Reach
Submit a photo and/or
presentation deck.

Apply for Chapter of
the Month and
nominate one
member for Member
of the Month.
No submission required!
Just fill out COM form.

Submit confirmation of
completion of level!

Have at least 5
members complete
the Leader level of the
BAAs.
No submission required!
Just fill out MOM form.

Have at least 5
prospective or
returning members
attend FLC.
No submission required!
Just registration.

Submit a photo from the
event.

Team up with
another chapter for
a community service
project.

Submit a photo and
event overview.

Organize an
FBLA/Business
related activity or
project with another
chapter.
Host a Networking
event with another
chapter(s).
Make a Social Media
Posting Plan for
December with at
least 5 posts and a
social media goal.

No submission required!
Fill out Chapter Visit form.

Submit a photo from the
event.

Submit a photo,
description, and results.

Request a chapter
visit with a State
Officer!

Now that
you've finished
your INSPIRE,
it's time to
SUCCEED with
FBLA!

Succeed
The Point System: All squares are worth 100 points. Every Saturday during our RISE Challenge Update on social media,
we will double the points of two of the squares, for your chapter to have a chance to earn extra points that week!
Instructions: Every square contains information on how to show completion of that square. Points will be earned for
each square through submissions of corresponding materials on the Wufoo form. We built this RISE Challenge board
game style, and recommend you begin at "START" and go around the board clockwise. However, feel free to skip around
the squares, just make sure to keep track of which you have completed! We recommend printing the board to keep track
of progress.

Inspire

Submit a photo from the
workshop!

One submission per chapter per
week.

Submit workshop details
and/or a photo.

All submissions are due weekly on
Fridays at 11:59 PM using the
form at this link:
https://leadable.info/WAFBLARise
Submissions

Now that
you've finished
your REACH, it's
time to
INSPIRE!

Host a donation
drive/service project
to help a local cause
in your community.

Submit social media
plan and one post!

Have at least 3
chapter officers
attend the Chapter
Officer Leadership
Summit (October 26).

Invite and host a
guest speaker at a
chapter meeting.

Expand

Host an FBLA
Chapter meeting.

Create a
promotional
flyer/poster for your
chapter.

No submission! Just
attendance is required.

Create, outline, &
host a workshop.

Now that
you've finished
your SUCCEED,
it's time to
EXPAND your
chapter!

Create a chapter
Instagram account
with at least one
post.

Submit the promotional
flyer/poster.

Successfully
complete “Success”
& “Service” sections
of Champion
Chapters.

START

Submit screenshot of
Instagram.

